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R05WELL. NEW MEXICO, SATURDAY EVENINQ,

VOLUME 8.

from a trip of Inspection to the mines
of the King & Queen Copper Mining
Company iu Grant County, being accompanied on the inspection and to
Roswell by Prof.' F. A. Jones, of Albuquerque, consulting engineer of the
company. They found things In good
shape at the ranines and everything
looking forward to good things for
the future. Prof. Jones will leave tomorrow for his home, to prepare to
Aa infornia' ranting of the cits spend the summer in British Columcouncil, with Mayor Veal, was held bia. Dr. Hamilton will go to Kenna
Paris, France, April 23. Theodore
in the office of V. C. Reid, .aiember tornon-omorning.
Roosevelt
delivered
his eagerly
front the Second Ward, at four o'o
lecture on "Citizenship in a
clock yesterday afternoon. AJ1 memIncubator Caught Fire.
Republic" in the Sorbonne this afterbers were present except Mr.
The fire department was called out
of the First Ward, who is at 1:15 this morning whin an Incuba- noon. His audience composed all the
tttill confined to nis home ou account tor ra'ig.it fire near the comer of ncnihers of the French cabinet, students selected from the I'nlversity of
Eighth street and Nortn Virginia
of sickness. It was merely an
Paris and many distinguished guests,
le. The owners had the Are
by whom the occasion was regarded
greatest
meeting, but matters of the
before the department arrived. The
public interest, .natters wuloh will only damage was the loss of the incu as the .xost important feature of the
distinguished American's
visit to
be acted upon soon by the council, bator and a fine lot of eggs.
France.
were discussed.
In the course of his address Mr.
Believing in the commission form
Roosevelt made reference to tne subof govero.Eent for cities, and, as a
ject of human rights and property
theory, in reducing the official bodies
"ijihts. He said:
Mayor
Veal
to a small, workable size.
-My position as regards the mon-iebrought up toe matter of putting the
rights can be put in a few words.
more materia! business end of the
society's property rights
Clvili.ed
man.
one
city work In the hands of
safeguarded. Ordimust be
Just as the former administration at
narill and in the great majority of
Its close, made City Clerk Paylor
cases human rights and property
agent, it is Mayor Veal's idea
r gilts are fundamentally and in the
to go Xarther and make a purrhasinK
long run. identical.' When it clearly
agent who will also .ave under his
j appears
Chicago. April 2:5. Chicago
has
there is a real conflict be
alley
the
wort.
street
a.id
control the
been in the grasp of a heavy snow tween them, human rights must have
water works and sewers, the garbage and
wind storm since last the 'pp-hand. Property belongs to
management, and the sprinkling. On night a a.violent
id it b.iows no signs of abat man and not man to property."
work,
the
this
all
can
do
good man
ing. The snow followed one of the
Paris, April 2.1. In his lecture tomayor believes, and that man, he heaviest
rain falls of the year, yes day at the Sorbonne, Col. Theodore
. Ilen-it- t.
considers, saould be I.
Roosevelt spoke on individual citizensower superin- terday.
the present ater
The w!nd was so strong during the ship in the republics of France and
was dis- night
tendent. The proposition
t lifted
roof off a barn and
I'nited States. In part he said:
cussed from all standpoints, and not dropped it on the
tne cab of a passing the"With
you here and with us in by
a dissenting voice was heard. It is locomotive. The
engineer
fire own ho:ne, in the long run, success
probable that this plan will be put man lumped and neither wasand
hurt.
into effect noon. The only point yet The steamer Iowa is ashore between or faUute will be conditioned upon
the way in which the average man,
Mr.
Bra
much
is
how
decided
to be
Kenobna and Racine. Tugs have gone he average
does his or her
is to receive for such work, lift to
but it is believed duty first In the ordinary, every-danas expressed himself as willing to she is inassistance
immediate oanger. The tran-saffairs of life, and next in those great
undertake the task.
are having a hard fight occasional
bonts
lake
reto
also,
proposes,
crises which call for the
Mayor Veal
with the winds and waves.
heroic virtues. The average citizen
duce the other working bodies of the
Reports from the fruit belts in
city government, namely, the standing nortnern Indiana.
Michipm,
Illinois.
the
all
placing
of
coroamttees. The
and
Wis
Iowa,
Minnesota
.Missouri.
purchasing, water, swer, street, alley,
show damage to fruit to the
sprinkling and garbage superintend-enc- cousin
millions of dollars. under one man will do away amountA of
in Wisconsin.
Blizzard
Is
with some of t.e commiittees. It
Milwaukee. Wis., April 23. A bliz
Mayor Veal's plan to do away with zard
Is raging throughout Wisconsin
two members on every committee ex todav. Several Inches of snow has falwatpossibly
the
cept the finance and
in Milwaukee. Marinette reports
er, lights and sower cocmmittee. Here- len
fall of two feet.
tofore all standing committees have a
Ail Indiana Fru't Killed.
been made up of three members earn.
Ind.. April 23. A heavy-Ul
Porte.
menExcept for the two committees
night
Is believed to 'nave
last
frfst
tioned. Mayor Veal believes, better kIPed aU the fruit in northern Indiana.
haviug
by
obtained
results could be
The loss may roach millions of dol
Given
only one "man on each committee. lars.
Thcr seemed to be no opposition to
Gone.
All
Illinois
Fruit
Aid
of
this plan brought out at yesterday's
Oaleshurg. IU.. April 23. It was IS
Informal meeting.
above here last night. All the reaiain-InAnother plan suggested at the
fruit, was destroyed.
sprinkon
put
font
was
to
meeting
through
ling wagons and run tnem all
SIMPLE SERVICES THE LAST
if our republics
he sprinkling season, covering about
TRIBUTE TO MARK TWAIN. lunst be a good citizen stream
will not
twelve months In the year. To pay for
New York. April 23. services as are to succeed. Tho
higfaen
the
?ermine)il
than
rise
l
will
frontage
Ixx
small
a
as his wholesome life attend
this work
and the main source of
be put on all property abutting on ed the tributes paid ''tere today to main Kource;
power and national greatness
the sprinkling district. At present anmel Lv Clemens. Two of the close national
is
in the average citizenship of
found
from
to
extend
planned
friends of Mr. Clemens were chosen
this district is
t.ie
Therefore it behooves u
nation.
avenue
to" Rpoak at toe ohsequies at the Brick
the railroad to Washington
to see that the standand Urcai North to Soura Hill. The Presbyterian church where the ser to do our best
average
citizen is kept
of
the
ard
quarter
a
to
Ihalf
were
but
a
They
Hen
would
be
Rev.
tax
vices were held.
and the average cannot be kept
of a cent per front foot per month. ry Vn Dyke, professor of English high;
high vniess the standard of the lead
No part of this tax is, which is
Literature at Princeton and Dr. Jos ers
is very nvuc'n higher.
by law the same as the oc- eph H. Twichell. of Hartford.
is well if a large proportion of
"It
"nt.lgo
terri
tae
to
cupation tax. would
In keeping with the known
any
tory, and all money now spent on ments of Mr. Clemens the program the leaders in any republic, incourse
of
sprinkling would remain for street included no vocal music and no pall democracy, are. as a n'atterrepresented
Inim the classes
or other city work.
bearers. Two organ selections brief drawn
this audience today; but only proIt had been planned to bring up pmvers and a fw words of eulogx In
that those classes possess the
the prohibition rdlnance for discus- constituted the services. The body vided
sympathy with plain people
;ifts
of
at
as
meeting,
the
Elmira,
but
to
was taken this afternoon
sion at this
and of devotion, to great Ideals. You
torneys did not have it quite ready, N. Y.. for Interment.
and those like you have received spethe matter was postponed. The
o
week
next
nope
early
sneet
to
Fsps for hatching from Fisher cial advantages; you have all of yon
cil
t.e opportunity for mental train
consider officially the questions that sreat egg laying strain of White Ply- had
many of you have bad leisure;
went informally discussed yesterday. mouth Rocks. Nine hens laid over ing;
most
of yei wave had a chance for
43
eggs
were
thirty dozen eggs while
Pound Mines in Good Shape.
the enjoyment of life far greater than
50
for
15
per
$1.00.
for
cents
dozen.
Dr. J. Odd Hamilton has returned
romea
the majority of your fellows.
3.0. W. H. lxwry. Box 774 Ros- To youtoand
your kind much has been
Sat tf. given, and from you
well.
much should be
expected.
'Surprise Party for Mrs. Croft.
"It is not the critic who counts;
Mrs. D. N. Croft was surprised at
FINLEY RUBBER CO.
her home at 107 North Pennsylvania not the man who points ou how the
avenue yesterday by having a number strong man stumbles, or iwhere the
AQENT3
neighbors call for a surprise sup- doer of deeds could have done them
of
GOODRICH and FISK TIRES
per, wi.ich was a sumptuous and de- better. The credit belongs to the man
Fully guaranteed by the world's
licious one. the ladies gsve Mrs. Croft who Is actually in the arena, whose
largest rubber goods mrgers.
beautiful silver bread tray, as a face is marred by dust and sweat and
a
,
caps,
token
gofrg-leaof their esteem as a neighbor. blood; who strives valiantly, who
dusters,
Foil linn
following
sundries
auto
ladies were present: rrs. and comes short again and again
The
gloves and
Will Johnson, becar.se there Is no effort without erHardwick.
Mesda.nes
lawn
garden,
Wa guarantee oar
Russ,
Mock and ror and saortcoming; but who does
lewis,
years
McCellecher.
3
ana spraying boss for
Devidpon.
greatly actually strive to do the deeds; who
surprise
was
The
Baa Us Before Baying.
knows the great enthusiasm, the
enjoyed by Mrs. Croft and family.
PHONE 195.
J. O. Roberts, of Liubbock. Texas,
was in the city today looking after
Business affairs.

PLANS FOR

"CITIZENSHIP

THE CITY

APRIL 23, 1910
The greatest of all curses Is the curse
of sterility, and the severest of all
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great devotions; w.io spends himself
In a worthy cause; who at the best
knows In toe end the triumph of high
achievement, and who at the worst, if
he fails, at least falls while daring
greatly, 'so that his place shall never

be with tuos.i cold timid souls who
nor defeat.
know neither victory
Shame on the man of cultivated taste
who permits refinement to develop in
a fastidiousness that unfits him for
doing the rough work of a workaday
world. Among tne free peoples who
govern themselves there is but a
small field of usefulness open for the
men of cloistered life who shrink
?rom contact with their fellows. Still
less room Is there for those woo deride or slight what is done by those
others wno always profess that they
would like to take action, if only the
conditions of life were not what they

actual'y ar,s.

T pay all homage to Intellect, and
to elaborate and specialized training
of the jaiteillect; and yet I know I
phall have the assent of all of you
when I add that more important sUll
qualare the commonplace, every-daities and 'virtues.
qualities
"Such ordinary, every-daincl'id
the - will and the power to
work, to fight at need, and to have
plenty of healthy children. There are
a few people in every 'country so
born that they can lead lives of leisure. These fill a useful function if
they make it evident that leisure does
not mean idleness. But the average
man must earn his own livelihood.
He should be trained to do so, and he
y

y

y

Robert Oden Smith
Humorist and Impersonator

AT ARMORY, MAY 7th
under the auspices of the
Society the Baptist Church.

Ladies'

g

si.-rp-

d

-

--

should be trained to feel that he oc
cupies a contemptible position If he
does not do so; that be is not an object of envy If he Is idle, at which
ever end of tne social scale he stands
but an object of contempt an object
of derision.
"In the next place, the good man
should be both a strong and a brave
man: that 4s. he should be able to
tight, he should be able to serve his
country as a soldier if the need arisphilosoes. There are
phers who declaim against the unrighteousness of war. They are rignt
only If they lay all their emphasis
upon the unrighteousness. War is a
dreadful thing, and unjust war is a
crime againat humanity. But it is such
a crime because it is unjust, not be
cause It is war. Tne choice must ev
er be in favor of righteousness, and
this whether the alternative be peace
or whether the alternative be war.
The question must not be merely, 'Is
there to be peace or war?' The question must be, 'Is the right to prevail?
Are the great laws of righteousness
once more to be fulfilled? And the answer from a strong and virile people
must be, 'Yes, whatever the cost.
"Finally, even more Important thar
ability to work, even more Important
than ability to fight at need, is it to
remember that the chief of blessings
for any nation is that it shall leave Its
seed to Inherit the land. It was the
crown of blessings in Biblican times
and it is tne crown of blessings now.
well-meanin-

ft)R

AlabdStine. the Cold Water Paint

for Interior use

The Best for Plastered Walls, will not Chalk or Rub off.
We can furnish in the package or on the wall. All colors
Estimates Furnished Free.
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DANIEL DRUG CO.
PHONE 41.

g

automatic soda water
charges every drop of
our soda water equally sparkAn

Fresh Sausage made daily
Select cuts of Veal.
Roasts and Steaks.
Fresh Vegetables
and Fruits

S. fEAT
Phone

31,

MARKET
. for Quality.

END IN JUNE
Washington,
3. Congress
April
will adjourn before the eniddle of
June and possibly by June first, it is,
believed by President Taft and the
administration leaders, iwho think that
before that, time most of the
administration measures now before
congress will have passed, or if not
will b in such shape they can be
enacted Into law soon after congress
meets in December.
One thing operating In favor of the
early passage of the five administration bills, which are the railroad bill,
the statehood bill, the postal savings
bank bill, the conservation biU and
the auti-t- junction bill, is the, belief
of the Republican leaders that the
surest way to prevent further Democratic congressional Inroads Is the
passage of these measures.
The postal savings bank bill la tn
more danger than the others. It wtU
have a rough road In the house.
The President has signed the first
of the proclamations providing for
the reclassification of the lands tn the
national forests, which will throw
four million acres out of the forest
reserves and make thern avaiirle
for homestead entry. More than
acres are ordered out of
the Pecos National forest In Near
Mexico and nearly 130.000 acres are
added. In Arizona 53.000 acres will
be thrown oit.

e,
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Old Soldiers off to
The Pecos Valley delegation to the
of the United Confederate
Veterans, at Mobile. Ala..
left this
morning, all wearing the badges of
tne "Southern Cross of Honor." reUnited
cently conferred by the
n.

re-uni-

TWO BARGAINS.
modern cottage close tn and near
the Central School.
A well improved fau-four miles
south of the city at a sacrifice.
PARSON8 A LAWRENCE.
Fire Insurance, Real Estate, Leans.
Accountants. Notary.
Agents
Kansas City Life.
215 North Main SL
Phone 65
A

m

Daughters of the Confederacy. Judge
J. T. Kvans, and R. 1 Herbert, of
Koswe!!; G. Kelton. of Hagerman, and
Capt. E. S. Bishop, of Artesia, composed the Pecos Valley delegation.
The re union occurs April 26, 27, and
--

28.

Remember to ask for the piano
contest tickets for every 25c purchase
at the Rocord office.
40tf.
o

I

W. C. Brainard. of Carlsbad, was a
business visitor in Roswell Friday,
o

The Wool Market.
St. Louis. Mo., April 23. Wool Is
steady. Territory and western mediums. 2224; fiue mediums, 18020;
fine, 11(514- -

o

The Kansas City Stack Market.
Kansas City, Mo., April 23. Cattle
receipts, 300, no southerns.
Market
steady.
6.5008.30;
Native stee-s- ,

ROSWELL WINS FIRST
GAME WITH CLOVIS.
Special to the Record.)
Clovis, April 23. Roswell won the
opening game of the three day series
ire yesterday afternoon by the score
if nine to live. Leclair, Roswell's
ie- - twlrler from Fort Stanton, proved to be "the candy." pitching a beautiful game. He struck out ten and
but seven hits. Roswell secured eleven hits and the whole team
played in fine form. Brueggeman
will be here to pitch this afternoon's
fame and another victory is hoped for
Clovis will come to Roswell for a return series Wednesday, Thursday and
rYlday of next week.

southern steers. 5.75t7.80; southern
native cows and

cows. 3.757i4.25:

heifer. OOfi 8.00; Blockers and feedbulls,
ers. I75i7.00;
4.7508.50:

western steers,
western cows, 4.25 6.50.
Hog receipts. 1.000. Market 10 cts.

calves

4.0Ofi8 50;

higher. B ilk of sales,
vy,

9.1 OtfJ 9.30; hea-

9.25if.35; packers and butchers.

U0f?9.30;

light, 8.9009.20; pigs. 8.00

?S.50.

No sheep.

U. 8. WEATHER BUREAU.
(Local Report, Observation Takan at
:00 a. m.1
RoswelL N. M , April 23. Tempero
ature: Max., 75; mia., 36; mean, 66.
Precipitation, 0. Wind 3 miles S. W.
Weather, clear.
READ
Forecast for Roswell and Wcinlty
Tonight fair and wanner. Sunday
UNLESS YOU WANT
fair.
SOMETHING GOOD.
Comparative Tempe raturs Data.
At a big sacrafice a new modern,
Extremes this date last year:
cottage with Max.. 70; min., 36.
well vnade
bath, fronts east, good location; with
Extremes this date 16 years' reccity water. Address "Bar," Care Rec- ord: Max., 92 in 1893 and 1896: mln
ord.
41tf j20 in 1899.

DON'T

THIS

1

ling.

.

car-bunat-

Bubbling and

snappy,

Collar and Belt Pins

that's the kind of soda that
touches the spot and tickles the
palate.
Try one today.

lias

j

An Elegant New Assortment
just been received. Every lady needs

such things, b never can have too many.
They make lovely gifts call and see onr
line. Prices ranee from f 1.00 to f 5.00.

FECOS VALLEY DRUG GO.

U.

CONGRESS TO

condemnations should be that visited
upon wilful sterility. The first essential in any civilization is thai the
man and the woman shall be father
and mother of healthy children, so
that the race shaU increase and not
decrease. It this is not so, if through
no fault of the society there is failure to increase. It Is a great misfortune. If the failure Is due to deliberate and wilful fault, then it is not
merely a misfortune it Is one of those
crimes of ease and
of
shrinking from pain and effort and
risk, which in the long run Nature
punishes more heavily than any other. If we of the great republics, if
we, the free people who claim to nave
emancipated ourselves from the thraldom of wrong and error, bring down
on our heads the curse that comes
'pon the wilfully barren, then it will
be an idle waste of breath to prattle
achievements, to boast of all
of
that we have done. No refinement of
ilfe, no delicacy of taste, no material
progress, no sordid heaping up of
riches, no sensuous development of
art and Itturature, can In any way
compensate for the loss of the great
fundamental virtues; and of these
great fundaunental virtues, the greatest is (the race's power to perpetuate
the race.
"In short, the good citizen In a republic must realize that he ought to
possess two sets of qualities, and that
neither avails without tne other. He
must have those
which for
have
efficiency: and he must also
ihose qualities w'aich direct the efficiency into channels for the public
good
He is useless if he is inefficient. There is nothing to be done
ith that type of citizen of whom all
that can bo said is that he is harmless. Virtje which is dependent upon
a sluggish circulation is not Impressive. There is little place in active
life for the timid good man. The man
who Is .aved by weakness from robust wickedness is likewise rendered immune front the robuster virtues.
The good citizen in a republic must
Irst of all be able to hold his own.
'Ie is no good citizen unless he has
'he ability which will make him work
hard and which at need will make
nlm Jvork hard, and which at need
will a ake him fight hard. The good
citizen Is not a good citizen unless he
is an efficient citizen.
"mere are plenty of men calling
themselves Socilaists, with whom, up
to a time 'point, it Is quite possible
o work. If tne next step is one which
both we and they wish to take, why
f course take it, without any regard
'n the fact that our views as to the
tenth step may differ. But, on the
other hand, keep clearly in mind that.
hough It has been worth while to
ake one step, this does not in the
least mean that it may not be highly
lisadvantageous to take the next.
Tne good citizen will demand liberty for him self and as a matter of
ride he will see to It that others reel ve the liberty which he thus claims
ss 'nls own. Probably the best test
f true Jove of liberty in any country
!s the way in which minorities are
treated in that country. Not only
hould there be complete liberty In
ratters of religion and opinion, but
omplet.e liberty for each man to lead
'Ms life as he desires, provided only
nat in so doing he does not wrong
his neighbor."

five-room-

SPARKLING

Nice Dressed Chickens

WE ARE AGENTS

NUMBER 43

The 5t22S?5 Stor
3

ZINIt-T- he

Jeweler.

ed to call an ejection for May 31 to
vote on the question of Issuing about
$4,000.00 of waterworks bonds,
the
proceeds of the bonds to be used In

DAILY RECORD
ROSWELL
DEMOCRATIC)
POLITICS.
IN

the construction of a temporary wasystem. O. k. MASON
- Baela.se Maaaaet terworks
We are glad to note that the board
f
proposes to get husy on this proposiAm of OaifnM mt Maeea
.
aterea Mar II, 1HI, e Boavail. If . U
tion and provide the best iwster facilities (possible wader tbe circa instances
TERMS OP SUBSCRIPTION.
Of course, this will only give a limited service, but it will be so far suo
Oally, Par Wdk
perior to our present facilities that it
0o
Dally. Par Manth
will
he a long step in the right direcBOo
C.'Jt. Pur Month. (In Advanos) ......
........ tl.00 tion.We understand that the board has
Daily. Ou Year (la Advanoa) ....................
also decided to dispense of the serPUBLISHED DAILY EXCEPT SUNDAY BY REOOBD PUBLISHING OO vices of a marshal, as the police records show that an infringement on
At 118 East 4 th Street. South of Court House.
the peace and dignity of the town is
almost an unknown occurrence and
It Is thought that by abolishing this
MEMBER ASSOCIATED PRESS.
office a large saving wiU be accrued
to the town, which can be expended
FOR SHERIFF.
In a manner whlc'a iwill be a greater
The Record la authorised to an.
public benefit. The street, cleaning
Flnley
as
O.
candidate
Z.
a
nouaee
ran he done by contract, which has
county,
aubject
tor Sheriff of Cbavea
been about all the marshal has had to
to the action of the Democratic Prido for tne last few months, and should
mary.
a peace officer be needed the preFILING
CABINETS
cinct constable or deputy sheriff will
be available to serve In the capacity.
FOR 8HERIFF.
Kept in Stock.
Hagerman Messenger.
We are authorized to announce C.
E. (Tobe) Odem as a candidate tor
Roman-NoseGhosts.
Drop In and See Them.
the Democratic noovinatlon for sherBerkeley. Cal., April 22. After a
Demiff, subject to the action of the
great deal of trouble. Coach Garnet
ocratic primaries.
Holm-- , wan is reciting the production
of "Nero" to be given tonight by students of tbe University of California,
Payton Drug, Book &
FOR COMMISSIONER.
has succeeded in finding men with
The Record s authorized to antrue Rocnan type of nose to play
the
nounce N. J. Fritz as a candidate for
Stationery Company.
the parts of the ghosts of Julius Caerenomlnatlon on the office of county
sar. Augustus, Caius, Tiberius and
commissioner. 3rd. district, subject to
PRESCRIPTIONS
Claudius. These parties appear in
the action of the Democratic primarthe play as "".lants" to remind Nero
ies.
of his misdeeds. That they might
neerni realistic and convincing. Coach
and "trust Taft," echoes Burkett.
COUNTY COMMISSIONER.
Holmes determined that the spirits
anwhy
should the plain people must necessarily 'have Roman noses.
But
The Record Is authorized to
nounce A. Durand as
candidate for trust Taft? Why should honest Re After a long and searching examinaCounty Commissioner. 3rd District, publicans trust him?
of applicants, he succeeded, and
Tay did "trust Taft." and he help tion
subject to the action of the Democrataudience at tonight's production
the
ed make Cannon speaker.
ic primary.
will see the only Roman nosed spooks
They did "trust Taft." and he help- In captivity.
anew
on
the
ed fasten
the rules
o
COUNTY COMMISSIONER.
house.
Car.
Gatewood
Not
anThe Record Is authorized to
They did "trust Taft, and he balled
It was not the W. W. Gatewood car
nounce B. H. Wizom as a candidate Aldrich as "the leader of the senate'
was in the collision .witSi R. W.
for County Commissioner, 3rd district
They did "trust Taft, and he de that
car a fernr days ago, as report
Smith's
subject to the action of the Demo- clared for the central bank of issue.
Wednesday. Although Boyd
cratic primary.
They did "trust Taft, and he help- ed
was in tae car, he was not drivad defeat the Income tax.
ing
it.
It was one of the new FrankThev did "trust Taft.' and he sign lin cars and Perry Bean was driving.
Hearst approves of Taft. That's ed the Aldrich
and
declared
tariff act.
However, the whole thing iwas unin
enough to condemn almost any man. it "the best tariff
Jaw ever passed
and should be classed among
tentional
They did "trust Taft," and he put the accidents.
A runabout wagon is greatly to be Ballinger, the crony and attorney of
preferred to a runabout wife. Farm the land thieves. In charge of the
Last Misalon Meetings.
lands the thieves were plotting to
Journal.
St. Paul, April 22. A meeting of
steal.
Laymen's Missionary Movement
Taey did "trust Taft" and he d!s the
It may turn out that Jim Jeffries Is
beginning in Duluth today, to be fol
not a better fighter tnan his cull'd charged G lav is and Pinchot. who lowed next week by a session in this
were honestly trying to protect the city, will be the last of the great sefrea but he Is certainly an
public domain against powerful con ries of
advertiser.
conventions hold m cities thru
plrators.
country. The Minnesota
out
the
The number of killed and Injured
They did "trust Taft." and he put
on the railroads of the United States Dickinson and Kagel and Wlckersham meetings promise to be enthusiastic
largely attended and will form
last year far outnumbered the killed and Knox in his cabinet trust law and
a fitting finish for the greatest na
and wounded in the war with Spain. yers, all of them.
missionary campaign ever
They did "trust Taft" and he ap- tionwide
attempted.
to the supreme bench.
Tbe Record has been asked what pointed ljurton
Texas Education Conference.
did "trust Taft" and now he
the letters ss., so often used in le is They
Waco, Tex, April 21. Many plans
trying to fasten a federal Incorgal documents, miean. They are sim
suggestions for further progress
pley the abbreviation used to repre- poration law on their backs for a and
matters will be discus
educational
in
monopoly
on
private
which
saddle
sent the Latin word Scilicet, meaning
sed today and tomorrow during the
ran ride them to death.
namely or
They did "trust Taft. and now he fourth annual meeting of the Confer
is getting ready to burden them with ence for Education in Texas. The
program includes addresses by teach
A poll of Democratic newspapers re- a ship subsidy.
garding tae next Democratic nominee
How much longer must they "trust era of national reputation.
Since the last annual meeting In
for president shows that a majority Taft?"
favors Bryan as the man. One of the
And how much longer, if they con Austin. March 27, 1909, the Confer
peculiarities of the poll was that 150 tinue to "trust Taft" will they be ence for Education In Texas has been
editors favored giving the Democratic able to pay the heavy price that pressing the cause of better schools
nomination to Roosevelt.
comes as a penalty for trusting Taft It has given much attention to the
How would It do for tae American development of public aentiment fa
people
to begin trusting their own vorable to better local support and
"TRUST TAFT" WHY T
for the common schools;
Judgment and conscience awhile. Just
Trust Taft--" This is tne message for a (Mange? Omaha World-HeralIt 'nas distributed widely bulletins conSenator Burkett sends his constitu
taining vahralile information as to ed
ency In Nebraska in the form of a
it
ucational conditions and needs;
speech delivered before the Nebras- NEWS ITEMS FROM
wan influential in placing before the
PECOS VALLEY PAPERS. voters of the state the merits of the
ka Republican chib in Washington,
Trust Taft and dont worry and
constitutional amendments adopted
fret, or get mad, or think for your
Eighty Acres Sells for $12,000.
n the August election of 1909 which
self; just trust Taft. It is the voice
H. C. Rohrbaugh this .week sold his validated the bonded Indebtedness of
of the shiggard, toe coward, the trim 80 acre farm two miles norfaeast of the sc'nool districts of Texas and aumer. To the districted hosts of Re- town for $1 50 per acre. Mr. Rohx- thorized the formation of county line
publicanism It comes from many baugh bought this land about a year districts.
quarters. But it cornea loudest and ago for just about half that price, hut
o
moat earnestly from Just two sources the land was then undeveloped. It
Commemorate Old Academy.
from Ciose who want to hold the now has a fine artesian well on It and
Philadelphia. April 21. A three-dasinking ship together till they can Is set to alfalfa.Peos Valley Echo.
celebration iwas commenced today to
reach shore Just once more, like Bur
commemorate the lOfitn anniversary
kett. and from those who have placThe work of repairing the La Huer- of the founding of old Gercnantown
ed tSteir entire and un Questionable ta bridge is progressing nicely. The Academy. The institution resulted
trust hi Taft to do all he can to beat earth work to the south approach has from a meeting of Genmantown cltldown insurgency and hold the prow been completed and the work of lay- tens on Dec. 6, 1859, and the corner
of the old ship pointing directly to ing tie new floor ft as been commenc stone of the old building was laid on
ward the north star of tryiwn.
ed. The bridge has been closed and April 21. 1760.
"Trust Taft- - says Aldrich. "trust traffic to and from the north side of
Since that time the Bdhool has con
Taft," aays Camion, "trust Taft. says the river has been diverted to the tinued its work of educating Oer
Bollinger, "truet Taft. aay the trusts ford, a short distance up the river maatoan youngsters, interrupted only
from tne bridge, coming to Carlsbad at
of the Revolutionary war.
through Rio Vista. It is not thought At this time the head master entered
the bridge will be closed but a few the colonial armor as a captain. Washdays. Carlsbad Current.
ington was a patron of the school,
and his adopted son. George WashingBond Election Called.
ton 8usiis. "was a pupil there. Lafay
The town of Hagerman has decid- - ette was given a public reception in
the school in 1824. A bell placed in
the belfry in 1784 is still In use and
rf , AT
the "crown of England," which suri
mounts the weather vane. Is today the
only remaining mark of royalty In the
United States.
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F08 INFORMATION WRITE

P. 0. POULS0.1, RoswelL

I have made arrangements
with Parsons & Lawrence,
215 Worth Main St., to give
information concerning
transportation and for the
sale of auto tickets.

& E.

d

IvJt

PINE LODGE

C. Bcheller to M. Newquist for S3,
600 SW quarter SW quarter (6) NW

quarter NW quarter
W. M. Horner to J. E. Shaxbangh
ror $1,000. lot

1

to Boas.

block

12 MiUs

add.

CZ-4-

G. S. Deardorff to W. A. Brunaoo
for 1,000 SE quarter
S. J. Taylor to L. Dougherty
for
$13,000 NW quarter SE quarter, SE

1

10-6-2-

quarter SE quarter
Lake Arthur Townsite Co., to B. F.
McDanieis for $ SO lot 6 block 71 of
Lake Arthur.
Roswell Title & Trust Co. to W. J.

"Season-Ahead-

Ghiaum for $$00 lot 4 Mock 6 N. S. R.
Addition.
F. M. ltorsett to E. Dor3ett for $270
E half NE quarter, NE quarter SE

quarter

ultra-conservati- ve

20-12--

B. F. Dodd to W. N. Green
000 NW Quarter SW quarter
1

xiv

for $12.

P. E. Brink to J. Cazier for

1. 3, 5, 7, block

$1

nnf
aui

lots

Tallraadge Addl

:r-.'v:'-

HAWKES
CUT GLASS

WE ARE NOW READY
to offer you a complete line of
ICECREAMS. ICECREAM
SODAS, SUNDAES
and Cold Refreshing Drinks
of All Kinds.

Stop and see us.

K I

PLI NG

The Glass of Richness.
Beauty and Quality.

--

o

Transfers of Real Estate.
The following deeds have been Hi
ed for record in the office of Probate
Clerk and Recorder, R. F. Ballard:"
C E Harris to E. A. Bern is, for SI.

block 8. RoswelL
J. I. H Inkle to J. I. West, for 85.000
SW Quarter of 8W quarter 14-Kate Fletcher to H. Brooker. et al.
for f 1. lot 13 El Capitan View.
B. T. Rhodes to W. Johnson, tor
$1,300. lot 4. block 8. RosnreU.
A. De Arcey to M. M. Krync, for
11.000. lot 42. Military Heights.
J. B-- Keaster et al to Roswell Title
Trust Company for $10 lot 4 block
North 8. R- - Add.

Tot 9

2.

Our line consists of this.

a. Al

And the style, the fit, the appearance that distinguish them
at the start will last as long as the garment does.
Ranging in price from $15.00 to $30.0$

COHPANY

JOYCE-PRUI- T

quarter SE quarter
M. C. Hunt to G. R. Hunt for $300 N
half SE quarter N half SW quarter

IT. S. to J. H. Jackson the N half
SW quarter, N hall SE quarter, 17

THE ORCHESTRA CONCERT

15-1- 8.

to 1. S. Deardorff SE quarter

2.

PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH. TUESDAY NIGHT.

E. P. Cooley to H. Cooley lot 65
Bt'Ue Plaine.
J. Fisher to CI. D. Snitton, $2,000 lot

Belle Plain.
W P. Chi!um to J. L. Mabie. for $4
000. i of an acre m NE quarter NE
10

MRS. ROBERT S. COOK', Violinist,
MISS BEULAH H tMMOND BAKER, Mezzo Soprano,
MISS CAROLYN .0RTH, Analysis of Grieg Music.

quarter

A. Beck to J. L. Mabie et al for $5,
8 and
500.
btock 39 West Side

lts

Addition to Roswell
A. J. Browning to the Felix Cattle
Co., for $2,500. E half SE quarter 11.
W half SAV quarter 12. NW quarter
and N half NE quarter
and
NW quarter NW quarter
R. P. Bean to H. E. Weisinger for
1 1.550 lot 12 block 1 North
Spring
River addition.
T. H. McCarley to Trustee 1st Pres
bvterian church of Lake Arthur for
$100, lot 13. block 49 Lake Arthur.
H. Abney to M. A. Stewart, for $1,- 500, lot 7, block 2 Mountain View.
P. Trujillo to F. Cordova for $50. a
part of lot 1. block 16 S. Roswell, N
of E. Ry. of N. M
H. S. White et al to W. M. Atkinson
for $10 .lots 6. and 7 block 20 West
Side Addition to Roswell.
W. H. Wildy to W. W. Holoman
for $375, SW quarter NW quarter SW
quarter, NW quarter SW quarter SW
7

quarter

Screen doors. Enterprise Hdw Co.
ft. lot 59 Belle Plain.
& Co.. to R. D. Bell
lot 47 block 3 Acequla addition.
Expert photo finishing at Bakornell
J. Hernandez to R. D. Bell for $C0 Studio, 207 W. 4th St.
tf.
lot 4S. b'ook 3, Acequla Add.
T. Prlt-t- to M. Coaves. for $.100 lot
13 block 26 South Roswell.
M. C BOOTH
B. Wilson to G. W. Finnup. for
SALE STABLE
SW quarter
and water
All clsMses of horses bought and
Norrights Nor.
sold. Call and see me for good,
thern canal and Water right from Art
gentle drivers or farm horses.
well on NW quarter SW quarter
Corner and and Mckardsoe
for $250 E

40

Jaffa, Prager

$29.-50-

0

6

71,144,-145.-163,-1-

R. F. Cruse to J. H. Ball for

quarter of 26, pt. SE quarter
of

Ry,

$1

SW

2C. E.

12-2-

J. Grace to J. M. Miller for $7,720
W half NE quarter. E half NW quarter. SW quarter NW quarter, N half
SW quarter 17, NE quarter SE quarter-Squarter NE quarter

BURKEY'S BEST
THE 10 GENT LOAF.

-

E

South Spring Ranch and Cattle Co.
for to G. C. Allen for $1 SE quarter NE

3.

W. Johnson to G. M. Warner
$17,156.30 N half NE quarter of 30
S half SE quarter, NE quarter SE

quarter
11 at tae O. Hutchlns
et al by Gdr.
quarter and part of the 6E quarter to R. F. Cruse SW quarter 25 part S
NE quarter of
W of Northern E quarter 26 E. of Ry. in
19-12--

12-2-

Canal.
F. Seamens to H. S. Wilson for $1
P. J. Hochstatter to H. O. Hutchlns part of N half NE quarter SE quarter
for $4,548. SW quarter of 25 part of
and art. wail.
SE quarter of
N. V. McConnel et al to H. S. Wil
E. of Ry.
C. Ullery to R. Morrison for $75 son for $1 part of N half NE quarter
lot 3 block 1 Wildy's Add.
and art. well.
SE quarter of
Lee Fountain to F. Eaaton for $1
V. S. to W. W. Delavan SE quarter
lot 5 block 1 Wildy's add.
Art. Valley Land Co. to E. R. Wil
V. S. to W. H. Weatherby SE quar
liams for $50 pt of SW quarter SE
ter NW quarter
and
int. In art.
E. 8. Spencer to E. M. Spencer for quarter
$1 lot 5, W (half lot 7 of block 8, of wen" on the NE quarter NE quarter
South RoswelL
Art. Valley Land Co.. to C. A. Ohran
T. W. Wilborn to R. H. Wolverton,
for $850 part SW quarter 6E quarter
26-12--

5.

tae-thn- e

,

--

AAA

Campus Togs

6.

tkm to Dexter.
O. Diller to J. Cazier for $1 lots
9 and 11 block 1.
L. Dougherty to D. W. Duncan for
$13,000 NW Quarter SE quarter. SE

V. 3.

Clothes

"

Clothes that embody the extreme of 'fashion and carry that
fashion along natural lines to its next development.
Clothes that contain those little touches of style that
men will insist on next season.
Clothes that express the "personality" the "individuality"
cf the wearer.
- - v
Those are
IT

M. M.

(3

Barrett to L. R. Burn, for

1

TrJ--

r

"liiafci

TH

if

"ill

ft

I'lllasaT

t

The Great Kentucky

EXCURSIONS

"KLONDYKE"

$1

1

lot

10

5.

Los Angeles and

return, f 74.80
return, $74.80
Kan Francisco and
return, f 84.80"
San Diego and

rutno rAKTaiiAts una to
M. D..BU3NS. Agent

rot

Ullery Furniture Co.

-

Return limit ix months
,
from date of sale. ,

Horse,

inch (water rigSt from mell on will be kept ibis year at tbe
block 8 Roswell.
J. B. Reeves to M. M. Barrett for Roswell Trading Company's.
$1
1 inch (water right from well on
He is the greatest sire of sadlot 10 block 8 Roswell.
F. J. Tnomas to Gross. Kelly St Co. dle and combination horses ever
for $1 lots 8. 9, 10, 11. 12. 13, 14. of
in the Pecos Valley.
block 4 Ovards Add.
L. H. Goodell to J. H. Ball for $6,080
In charge of C. J. FRANKS.
S half

b

On sale daily.

"IsIll

A

Undertakers and Embalmer
Ladt Assistant
Ambulance Service.
3E

Telsphooe No.

75

MtM Nancy

Who Deposits Your Money
in the back? In all probability SOMEBODY does. The
question is: Are YOU saving some of your income and
systematically putting it away where it
work for
YOUR benefit, or is it slipping through rour fingers into
the pocket and bank account of SOMEBODY ELSE?
It takes grit, determination, backbone, to save money
and get ahead financially. Now, w ho has these qualities
in the greater degree?
"

the Other Fellow?

You or

Yonr miw' to this question In laree nwanre determines whether you are
to be a successor a failure in money matters, for it makes
little difference bow able you are or bow mucb money you earn if
you lire righ up to your income.
Capitalise a portion of your present earnings and thus prepare for
the time when in the natural course of events your earning capacity
hall cease.
And do uot overlook the fact that this sound bankpays 4 per
cent, compound Interest on savings.
.

ttacher or

OoBSland

LTD
morning to spend

the summer at her

Lan axrwers.
warre Company.

Enterprise

Fataa school left

the

UUs

home In Mayfleld. Ky.

D. P. JJ.

Hard- -

of Artesia, passed

B-tk-

through tbts mornlTig en route to
Denver and San Francisco, where lie
will take a vacation uotU about July
10.
o

NOTICE.

Letters of administration have
been granted tne undersigned
by
Hon. J. T. Evens, judge of the Pro
bate Court tor Chaves County, Terri
tory of New Mexico for the Estate of
R. H. Banks, deceased. Therefore
all person having claims against said
estate is hereby notified to present
same for settlement within tiha time
prescribed by law.
Witness my haad this 24t day of
March 1910.
Sat 4L
Administrator.

TheLna Is at the RosweU Drug
Mrs. M. W. Hodges and son left
this morning for a visit of a month Jewelry Co.
or six weeks at San Antonio, her old
home in Gonzales and other points
ra Southwest Texas.
o

Capital Paid in $100,000.00

Bakornell Studio 207 W. 4th St.

Transacts a General Banking Business.

Luriea Collum returned last night
i tnomb's visit at Brownwood
Tex., where oe was called by the ill
ness of his father. He left his father

4 per cent. Interest

Allowed In Savings Department From

$ I Up

tf

much improved.

LOCAL

t

NEWS

Revival services at the Christian
Miss Velaia White, of Artesla, was church
every night this week except
way
today
Memphis,
on
here
to
hT
night. Good singing. Come
Saturday
Texas for a visit wit2 her sister,
o
John V. Rhea left this morning for
Bakotnell Studio 207 V. 4th St. tf
Borlna from which place he will take
with cattle to Kansas and Kan
Mrs. Nola Tet-- and Miss Nellie asastripCity,
expecting to be gone about
Clark left this morning on t'aeir re two
weeks.
ro
turn to Elida after a visit
of
two days.
Voite for tive Mother's Club In the
o
40tf.
piano contest.
Bakornell Studio 207 W. 4th St. tf
o
Miss Fannl Carithera who has
Cajt. Frill Urueggeman left tula boi-- livitiK In Roswell for the past
for Clovis, to pitcb today's fix month fa. left last nlgnt for Ha
game of base ball and play on the
from which place she will
team tomorrow.
go to her claim a hundred miles east
on the olalns. to take up her real
Hammocks, hammocks. Enterprise dence.
42t2
Hardware Company.
o
Highest cash price paid for poultry
Miss
Wiiite, proprietress of
20tf.
V. S. Market.
tne post office cigar stand, wt-n-t to
Clovis this nto mine on a few days'
Thomas Gallaher, traveling freight
business visit.
and passenger agent of the New Mex
for
ico Eastern, left this morning
Buff Orpington, egys for sale, $1.00 Amarillo. having spent two days in
a setting 410 S. Kans.
41t3". Roswell.
o
Miss Pearl Andorson left last n!gi)t
furnished cot
RENT:
for Ikt home In Hester after spending FOR
Telephone 299-- rings.
tl
tace.
a month in Kosweu visiting Miss vis
sie Davis.
George Curry, of Tularosa, formerly
governor
of Now Mexico, arrived last
S.
Mo.
2
more at the
Room foi
S.
night for a few days' business visit
40t6
Inn. You awist hitrry.
hi Roswell. He baa recently been on
o
O. M. Lyon of the contracting firm a business trip to El Paso and Albu
of Lyon & Axtell, left tals tmorning rjuerque.
o
He ex
for Santa Fe, on business.
Thelma Is at toe RosweU Drug A
poets to return to Roswell soou to
Jewelry Co.
make his home.
1

TheLna la at tne
Jewelry Co.

Drug

Roawe-U

h--

Lee
s
went to Kenna
morning on cattle Inspection.
Rlc'-iard-

this

o

Father Christmann left this morn
lng for Clovia on a Sunday visit.
For board

lodging

and

Virginia

40U.

Inn.

Elmer Gilbert left this morning for
Allendale. Ka., accompanying a shipment of cattle.
Money to loan on real estate. Un
ion Trust Company.
6tf.
o

Miss Beth Pollard left this morning
for Decatur. Texas for a visit with

relatives.

o

If you want to be healthy
Ire tea for your Sunday dinner,

drink

o
Mrs. W. F. Hinds and litU son left
this snornrag for an all summer visit
t their old home at Pont lac. 111.
o

Dr. T. E. Presley left this morning
for Elida and Portales. to spend a
few (lays on professional business.
Can you think of anything more
pleasing to drink than a sparkling
glass of Ice tea.

Tnoi-nln-

g

Pa-illn-

3

PouKry netting. Enterprise Hard
Mrs. C. Edfsar Branstetter and eon
et'irned to their hocne In 'Hagerrran ware Company.
o
last night after spending dree days
I can look you In the face and give
Cast your ballot for the Mother's here visiting Mr. and Mrs. E. C. Ben
you my prices on clothing.
Prices
40 if. nctt.
club h the Piano contest.
from 12.60 up.

43t2.

W. P. Wood.

25 cent purchase.

One suite vacant about Apr.
16th. Phone 448.

D. F. Thomas returned last sight
from Chicago, where he and bis wife
and son, Luther, went several weeks
ago. Mrs. Tho.Tas and son will spend
the summer In the east.

Trasll:

tc.

WELL'S APARTMENTS.

Enterprise Hdw. Co.
o

(LPininoDu

42t2

o

Mrs. J. B. Perryman left ' this morn
for Amanllo. where she will
spnd the remainder of tne month.
Froai there she will go to Florida, to
spend a greater part of the summer.
Wie will visit at all points of tourist
interest in Florida.
ln

to jour farm may be desirable.

Good land can be purchased within a reasonable distance from the homestead at
prices that won't caune you to go into b ith pockets
to pay the bill. We have some very choice

FARHS AND FARM LANDS
ojr books. It would give us much pleasure to
show them to those who are looking for fertile acres
160 acres, 1 mile from depot, all good land, artesian
well, 40 acres alfalfa, balance m cultivation. $35 per acre.
160 acres, all good land, in artesian belt, 1 mile from
depot $ 20.1)0 per a re.
120 acres as good land as there is in the Valley. In best
artesian district. $30.00 per acre.
100 acres, 1 m le from depot, 82 acres in alfalfa, water
right, extra good laud, f 75 00 per acre.
listed on

modern house on Third Street, good location.
Price f 2250.00.
We make a specialty of City Propenty and have a good
Listing.
m

Let Us Show You.

M2

Abstracts.

Phone 91

Land Scrip.

Owners forced to sell modern resi
Get special
dence, well located.
price this week. Title & Trust Co.
o
Jackson Salter, of New York, who
was here nine days representing a
New York cnohair mill, left on the
auto this morning on his way home
having received word calling him
away sootier than he expected. He
had planned to be here through the
wool buying season.
The Mother's Club will appreciate
tji v help In winning for the new
school building toe piano, in tne con
40tf
test.
o
Mr. and Mrs. J. M. Caldwell and two
ahildren. woo have been at Bisbee, A.
T for the past three years, have re

turned to Roswell and expect to k
rate here again. They went through
to Hagerman last night and from
tnere will go to the Jiome of Mrs ,
Caldwell's mother. Mrs. Fred
twelve miles west of Hagerman. where they will visit a few
Neigh-bauer-

week

before coming to Roswell.

Climbing Roses From- Mrs. DArcy.
The Record office today received a
r
roses of the
box of beautiful
cllx.bfng variety, sent by Mrs. A. D'
Arcy. of North HiU. The D'Arcy
climbing rose bush, at tne D Arcy
place on North Hill. Is an exception
ally early bloomer, but it came near
being kiled by the cold last winter, as
have many other roses of this variety
in RoswelL Only cae branca remain
ed alive, but it is full of flowers, and
has been for the past week. The
bush had several hundred flowers on
it last April.
-

out-doo-

For Sale.
home four miles fnocn
business center of Roswell, SO acres
good land.
house, wen and
windmill, stock sheds and corrals; 20
acres in cultivation. Price fLOOO, all
jar fcalf cash. K. L. Wildy, Wigwam
Cigar Btera.
iltS
Suburban

-

-

ART GOODS Iudian Art Shop.
AUTOMOBILE SUPPLIES Finley Rubber Co.
BAKKKY Turkey's Bakery.
BAKBEIt Capitol and Parlor Barber SLops.
BICYCLES-- J.
E. Faugh t,
BOOKS and STATIONERY Inpersoll Book & Sta. Co.
CON FECTION EUY Wel.er Bros.
CIGARS and TOBACCO Wigwam and Smoke Ilouse.
COOK WITH OAS H oh well Gas Co.
DRUGS Roswt-I- Drug & Je elrv I o.
ELECTRICAL SUPPLIES Yaftev Electrical Co.
FEED and FUEL Roswell Wool & Hide Co.
FURNITURE Dilley rurnitu eCo.
GKOCKRIKS Monarch Grocery Co.
HARNESS E. T Amonett.
HORSE SHOEING W. W. King.
HOTEL Grand Central Hotel.
IMPLEMENTS J. E. Mitcuell.
ICE Crystal Ice.
JEWELRY Harrv Morrison.
LIVERY Palace Stables.
LUMBER Roswell Lumber Co.
MEATS U. S. Meat Ma ket.
MILLINERY Mish M. C. Fleming.
PI UMBING-- J. E. Mitchell

Thos. Terry, Agent.

Classified "Ads.'

I

Cash for Small Ads.
Small ads., under one dollar
must be paid in advance. We
do this to avoid the keeping of
many oettv accounts.
RECORD PUB. CO.
C"

FOR 8ALE:
Thoroughbred eggs for
.
S. C Rhode Island Red.
S. C. White Leghorn and Barred
Plymouth Rock. See my peas be
fore buying eggs. W. P. Turner.
Flhoae 297-- rings.
FOR SALE: An eignt none power
Gasoline
mounted Fairbanks-Mors- e
engine. Call Oasis Ranch Co. IStf
FOR SALE: or rent modern cottage
at 3U7 N. Peon, also for sale a span
of good work norses. Inquire at
304 N. Penn.
32tX.
FOR SALE: At last we Slave Induc
ed a farmer to list bis land for sale
We want to tell you about It. TiUe
A Trust Company.
FOR SALE: by owner, 40 acres of
guaranteed land script. Address box
FOR SALE:
hate-fling-

2

242.

POOI--

List of Organizations
Roswell Camp, M. W. A,
El Capitan Camp, W. O. W.

Ladies of the Baptist Church.
Roswell Chapter O. E. S.
Roswell Fire Department.
Damon Lodge, K. of P.

te

Battery

1

ROSWELL

-

-

A.

New Mexico Military Institute.
Roxwell Lodge B. P. O. Elks.
Mothers' CJub, Central School.

-

-

New Mexico Cigar Co.

H

FOR SALE:
ticket
to Chicago, Apply 314 N. Richard
son.
42t2.
FOR SALE:
Strictly
Gent's Furnishing Store ka railroad
town. Satisfactory reasons for sell
ing. Stock has never gone through
cut rate sale. Holland Bros., Carrtzozo, N. M.
43U2.
WANTED:
WAN TED : Lot ftalesaxm, 40 to 640
acres of land. Big Conunisslon.Rotaa Development Company, Ro
tan. Texas.
36tl0'
WANTED: Work by two boys aged
16 and 18. Experienced
at farm
4()t4
vnrV r9ll 41 1 S Kpnlnckv
WANTED to borrow $1,500.00 on 20
lots wf'll located in Roswell, add.
-42tf.
T. S." Record.
WANTED:
male
ticket for Denver, Apply 123 N.
Main St.
42t2.
WANTED: Horse for its feed, gen
tle for lady to drive. Apply "H. B."
42t2
Record Office.
WANTED: Four or five roomed furnitibed bouse close in. Apply Par42t3.
sou & Lawrence.
WANTED: To buy every dry cow in
town, phone 291 4 rings or drop a
card to p. O. box 2, E. M. Smith. 4'

i

PHOTOGR PHER Turner Studio.
REST A UKANT Merchants Cafe.
SHOES St ine Shoe Co.
SECON D-- AN I) GOODS R. E. McElhannon.
TAILOR Swift Bro.
THEATRE Lvric Theatre.
PK1NTINQ and ADVERTISING The Record Office.

40t4'

Non-descripti-

Enterprise

Washing
machines.
Hardware Company.

AN EXTENSION

To the Lodge, Organization or Person receiving the first
and second largest number of votes, by July 30 b, 1910.
The Piano and Davenport are on exhibition at THE
DILLEY FURNITURE CO. 1 he Ballot Boxes at R0S-VEL- L
DRUa '& JtiWELRY CO., and INGERSOLL B OK
& STATIONERY CO., where votes are to be deposited.
The following merchants issue one vote with every

o

o

Croquet sets.

$400.00 JESSE FRENCH PIANO
AND A $100.00 K4RPEN DAVENPORT
A

MRS. DOCIA BANKS,

Ice Tea tor

Pnyslcdans recommend
summer drink.

GIVEN AWAY

I

Trade Directory
ABSTRACTS.
HOUSE FURNISHERS.
THE BONDED ABSTRACT AND SE-- HILLS ft DUNN Furniture, hardware
CUR1TY CO., Capital $50,000. At
stoves, rugs. etc. new and second
streets and titles guaranteed, loaus.
Sewing machine needles, bob-LW.
Oklahoma Block. Phone 87.
Dln8 and 8buttIe, of aU
307 N. Main. Phone 69.
BEST HOTELS.
We will not only give you some-thing good to eat but we'll fan you T,0rrMARRWARE STORES,
hole
well
R?!IE.1
while you
Hotel.
hardware, gasoline
engines, pipe, pumps, fencing;
BUTCHER SHOPS.
INDEPENDENT
HARDWARE COO. 8. MEAT MARKET. Keeps notbwholesale and retail everything la
lng but the best. "Quality" la our
hardware, tinware, buggies, wagons
motto.
Implements water supply goods sod
. plumbing.
BILLIARD-POOHALLS.
LIVERY AND CAB.
GEO a.
ORIENTAL LIVERT and CAB
1212 Mam IZ7'
ne at our ervice day and sight.
BiUIards, Pool. New regulation equip
Paine 40. W. R. Bond. Prop.
menC
GO TO THE PALACE LIVERY STA- We for
buggies and nice driv3 LACK SMITHING.
ers.
LON HOLLAND.
New Shop at 24J
gen- Virginia Avenue.
i iiuaco
eral blacksaaithing. carriage repair
itdJ5L
and rubber Ure work. SATISFACTION GUARAN TEED.
paints, varnish and glass!
ROSWELL LUMBER CO.
The Old-lumber yard in RoswelL See us
CITY LIVERY AND TRANSFER CO.
01"
" kinds of building materials
For cab and livery, phone No. S.
an1
122 W. 2nd. Boarding given special
FIXE
CEDAR
POSTS. KEMP
care. Anderson Sc. Chuning. Props.
LUMBER CO.

"P

eat.-nos-

CO.-W-

.-

L

FOR RENT:

FOR RENT for the summer: a five
room bungalow,
never occupied
Modern, good location, big discount
to light party. Will M. Micks. 21ti
for
FOR RENT: Furnished rooms
11 gilt housekeeping,
809 N. Richard
son.
40t4
FOR RENT: Omce suite, ground
floor, city water. Apply E. W
86tf.
Mitchell, agent.
room boarding
12
FOR RENT:
bouse, iweli located, 3odera conveniences. Teeple & Day. Phone 615.
FOR RENT: Two 4 room cottages
on West 8th St. No. 200 and 202.
31ef
Apply 103 N. Ky.
FOR RENT: Corner Kentucky and
Alameda, modern 5 roooi 'oouse.
Apply E. O. M in too, 109, E. 3rd.
ptreet.
34tf
corner
FOR RENT: 2 connecting
rooms, light, airy and clean, to 2
or more gentkvnen. no bealth seek
36tf.
ers. 308 W. 5 tii St.
FOR RENT: 1 nice room 816 North
4t2.
Main, phone 472.
FOR RENT: Nicely furnished bed
room wit bath. 504 S. Pemn, 43t3
1 or 2 farnisned rooms
FOR RENT:
for light housekeeping, good loca42t2
tion. 206 N. Mo,
FOR RENT: One large roocn for
light
phone, bath,
gas. 309 N. Ky.
42t2.
FOR RENT: 2 furnished rooms Tot
light housekeeping.
305 N.
42t6.
avenue.
FOR RENT: House 211 N. Wasfi- 42t3
Ington, ave.
--

TIf

Horse-shoein-

PEbgief.LooBoem
J"

P-

DEPARTMENT STORES
CO. Dry Goods
JAFFA. PRAGER
clothing, groceries and raqch sup- piles.
CO.-- Dry

good, clot,

sale and Retail.

-

PIANO TUNING.
TUNING
nd Repairing.
Graduate Chicago
Conservatory of Piano Tuning. Am--

W- -

8. MURRELL. PIANO

"Tuy beadvertiie

RACKET STORE.
SON. Queens ware,

O. A. JONES
DRUG STORES.
JEWELRY
ROSWELL DRUG
Oldest drug store In RosweU.

things

CO.

All

graniteware, aotioos, stationery etc

etc. Always for lass.

324 N. Main.

JOB pRNTINGL
Call at the Record Office and get oar
prices on printing of all kinds. The
FURNITURE STORES.
best work at reasonable prices.
DILLEY FURNITURE COMPANY.
The swellest line of furniture In
.
RoswelL High qualities and tow
APPAREL.
prices.
THE MORRISON BROS.' 8TOR3.
Outfitters In
apparel
GROCERY STORES.
for men, women and children. -THE SHRADER GROCERY CO.
Millinery a specialty.
Strictly good goods at reasonable
prices. Your patronage solicited.
UNDERTAKERS.
DILLEY A BON. Undertakers. Frfr
ate am balance. Prompt Serrioe.
GRAIN. FUEL A HIDE DEALERS
LOST:
ULJJRY
FURNITURE ' CO. UnderCO.
A
HIDE
Let
WOOL
ROSWELL
LOST: X ten dollar bills on street
as furnish yoa with your grain, coal H.takers. Phone No. 71 or No.
H. HENNLVGER Undertaker and
Friday, finder please return same and wood, we buy hides, phone 30
to Record office and receive the I ROSWELL TRADING CO. Coal, ha eaihataier. Private ambulance, prompt
w. 4 th. Fhoa
thanks of the owner and taen I and grain. Always the base East service, fartors
S a (taga.
48U
Second Bt, Fhoa 12.
house-keepin-

e.

g,

Ken-tack-

READY-TO-WEA-

R

ready-to-we-

y

ar

if

m

-

m

PATTENQILL.
HERE ON WEDNESDAY.
County Superintendent C. C Hill is
In receipt of & letter from Territorial
Superintendent Clark, who Is accompanying Hon. H. R. Pattenglll on this
COUCATOR

ErJMTS

Iff

CR EAM
HAEIH IFtSOEIUS

1jV
1 1

Its use a protection and a
guarantee against alum

INSSnSv

F. n. Schwvntker, of Albuquerque,
who na; been down the road on business, returned this morning for anoII) one 1 S2 Star Livery for backs ther visit in Roswell.
buggies, cabs and saddle horses. '8t26
See our 50 and 100 pound refrigeMiss Tiny Fin ley is able to be up rator. The Ice chamber is built to
43t3
and around after her recent operation fit the ice. Hills ft Dunn.
for appendicitis.
o
Mr. and Mrs. A. K. Travis, of New
Cream freezers. Enterprise Hard- York State arrived last night and will
ware Company
:nake their home in Rob well, or somewhere in the Pecos Valley.
o
Thomas K. Cook, a hardware salesman from Dallas, Is spending a few
Don't fail to ask for the votes on
ciays in Roam ell.
the Piano Contest with each 25c cash
o
purchase you make at tne Roswell
lrug Sc Jewelry Co.
For Sale at a Sacrifice.
o
A good, gentle family driving horse
anu fine b.iggy. Also a new
Ed S. Gi'ubany returned last night
player, piano at cost. Inquire from a business trip to the Missouri
at 107 N. Pa. ave.
liver country.
look-

high-grad-

e

o

o

Money to loan on good real estate.
Three years. Title St Trust Co.

For Sale at a Sacrifice.
gentle family driving horse
o
and fine buggy. Also a new
player, piano at cost Inquire
A. B. Oerrells. of Artesia, came In
la&t nig tit from Plain view, Texas, and at lof N. Pa. ave.
stopped here today.
Guy Roberts, or Iola, Kan., is here
Dirt for sale, 25c. a load. Inquire to sh'p out three trainloads of cattle,
42t3 naving bought of Sutherland
at Kl Capitan Hotel.
and
o
Johnson, o Rosfwell and Carlsbad,
V. B. Trimble, of Hastings, Nebr cattle raisers.
arrived Thursday night with a good
Iiouse and
sized party of prospectors.
FOR SALE:
o
corner lot. See owner, 823 N.
43t3
Main.
If your wants are placed in the
Dally Record they will be satisfied,
o
R A. Croxton left Friday for points
R. G. Day. ot .New York City, arriv- north, having finished a canvass of
t
to re .rain over Saturday the Pecos Valley tor tae American
ed
Company. Ht makes headand Sunday. He is a guest at Tne
quarters at E! Paso.
Gtlkeson.
A good,

hign-srad- e

last-nigh-

Tr-barc-

Toe Mitchell flats,

rnt,

105 N.

15

Virginia ave.

rooms

for
21 14

See our 50 and 100 pound refriger
ators. The ice chamber is built to
43t3
fit the Ice. Hills ft Dunn.

o
A. C. Kelnath and C. F. Reynolds
came up fro.x- Artesla Friday mornO. T. Simmons, of El Paso, who has
ing by auto, for a short business vis- been here representing the Western
it In RoswelL
Coffee Company, left on the auto too
He sold two carday for
in the Pecos
The Turner Studio, .117 West 4ta loads of coffee wail
St.. gives tickets on the Piano and Valley.
o
Davenport ConU-swith every porSee "The Kleptomaniac" Dramatic
trait ordnr. kodak finishing, framing,
vlows, art studies; In fact with every entertainment. Christian ChuToh Monbusiness transaction every ticket day evening April 25th. Admission
39t5 Adults 35 cents, children 25 cents.
helps.
t

PR

OGRAAE
THE
OF

BESS MAE McCLAME
DRAMATIC GLASS ENTERTAINMENT

Christian Church, Monday Evening, April 25
"A NIOEQUIET CHAT"
Miss Morrow
Mrs Mary Gray,
Miss Cooper
Miss Elenor ttawdoa,
Miss Freda Smith
Cousin Jane,
2 "A KINDERGARTEN TOT" Fred Emerson Brooks
Fanny Jane McClane
1

MUSIC.

(By Speeial Request)
Bess Mae McClane
4 "A LAPSE OF MEMORY"
Misa Morrow
Mrs. Marvel
:.
Mr. Wyatt
Marvel
Mr.
Miss Irene Murray
Maggie,

3 BOWERY SKETCH

MUSIC.
5

"HIAWATHA"

Hiawatha's Childhood.
2 Hiawatha's Wooing.
3 Hiawatha's Sorrow.
Junior Expression Sextette
1

S

,

Katie,

7--

Miss Cooper

Miss Morrow

m

'

-

Joe Mitcnell came iu last night
from Texico for a business visit.

at J.

E.
2U4

X)

o
V. S. Carter returned last
night
from Riverside, where he was inspecting cattle for the government.

o

For Sale at a Sacrifice.
A good, gentle family driving horse
and nne buggy. Also a new
on "Gumption
E. Church, South,
player, piano at cost. Inquire with a Big G." On Thursday he will
at 107 X. Pa. ave.
meet with the Chaves County Teacher's Association and assisted by Ter
Mrs. J. W. Lewis, of Carlsbad, re ritorial Sup't. Clark will conduct a
turned to iher home last night after grand Educational Rally at the Cen
attending the organization of the P. tral school building. All these meet
E. O. in this city yewenjay.
ngs Including tne lecture will be
o
free to tne public and everybody is
The drug store where you can se rot only Invited but urged to be pres
cure votes for the Piano contest with ent. The entertainment to be given
each 25 c. purchase is the Roswell hy the Bess Mae McClane Draowitic
Drug tc Jewelry Co.
Class at the Christian Church, on
Monday evening, making it possible
Mr. and Mrs. I. Paris left last night to offer this lecture to the public
for Alabama, where they will make free. Mr. Pattengill's lectures are
their home for a time.
not only rich In thought but sparkling
with the choicest wit and humor,
See the "Junior Expression
Sex Don't forget the date.
in
tette"
'Hiawatha," Christian
o
church April 25th.
ToM of Historical Duels.
to
Dr. Howard Crutcher lectured
L. L. Joan son returned last niglit
and officers of the Mill
cadets
the
from Riverside, where he has been tarv Institute last
niht on the sub
shipping cattle.
He treated the
jwt or "Dueling."
historically, giving accounts
subject
For Sale at a Sacrifice.
of many of the famous duels In nisA good, gentle family driving horse tory. H was considered one of the
highand fine buggy. Also a now
of the series of lectures Dr.
grade player, piano at cost. Inquire boat
(Vutcher-Ciagiven at the Institute the
at 107 N. Pa. ave.
present school year. There were a
mr.nlKAr of Roswell people in attend
Herbert Inwery left last night for ance last nlg'at. also.
Carlsbad, where he will take a posl
o
tion in the store of Morrison Brothers
and fam
Mcdowell.
dr.
& Company.
ily CORDIALLY RECEIVED
o
More than a score of prominent
Don't forget the Dramatic
enter
down to tne
tainment to be given by the Bess Mae Baptists of Rowelltowere
meet the incom
McClane Dramatic Class at the Chris station last niht
ing train from the north, for it was
tian church Monday evening April bringing
their new pastor. Dr. P. H
25th. The proceeds to go toward pay
ing expenses of the great Pattengill McDowell, his wife and daughter
from Oaiaha. Upon their arrival they
Educational Rally.
were given a cordial welcome. Un
o
W. F. Dunn left last night for til their goods arrive. Dr. McDowell
will stoo with Mr. and
Carlrbaci. where he will work as and family
home on
bridge carpenter for the railroad Co Mrs. George E. Cavin at their
So'ith Kentucky avenue. They are
o
Mr. and Mrs. R. H. Jaffa, of Los now ht4'e to make their home and
Angeles, arrived last night, Mr. Jaf Dr. McDowell will assume his duties
fa to spend a few Jays here on bus! at orn'e..
o
ness and both to visit relatives. Mr
Butts Manuel
Gives
Battalion
Jaffa is a cousin of Harry and Joe
The battalion of the Military Instl
Jaffa, of this city.
tnte, iieaded by the Institute band
paraded Main street at live o'clock
For Sale at a Sacifice.
gave an ex
A good, gentle family driving horse yesterday afternoon and
and floe buggy. Also a new high- - nibition of Butts manuel in the court
grad player, piano at cost. Inquire house square, which was witnessed by
a big crowd. The boys are in fine
at 107 N". Pa. ave.
form this year and military experts
the battalion to be in better
declares
R. J. Moorehouse came down from
as to drill this year than
condition
Portales last night to remain over
Another drill of this
Saturday and Sunday with Mrs ever before.
Moo re house, who is a guest of Mr. kind will probably be given in about
and Mrs. W. T. Paylor. Mr. Moore two weeks, when previous announce
house is supervising engineer
in ment wiU be given.
charge of the work of Installing the
CHAPTER OF THE P. E. O.
new waterworks at Portales.
ORGANIZED IN ROSWELL.
Mrs. Winona E. Reeves, of Keokuk
George J. Worthy. W. R. McDowell
Wra. Caldwell and Misses Hawkins Iowa, Snpreme President of the P. E
of
and Morley, who were here looking O., yesterday organized a chapterMrs.
of
over the land proposition In the Milne that sisteraood at the home
The only other
Bush tract, left this morning via the Jno. T. MoClure.
m the territory
society
3ils
chapter
of
auto route tar Vaughn for their homes
year ago.
In New York, having spent several was started in Carlsbad a
literary and social orP. E. O. Is
days in RoswelL
ganization very well known in the
o
north and east and similar to sorori
Elks to Give a Big Party.
found in colleges.
The concluding party of the season ties
and
society is conservative
The
at the Elk club is to be given Fri receives members
only by Invitation
day night. May 6. and is to be a more of the chapter concerned. The work
elaborate event than has been at of the philanthropy of the P. E. O. Is
tempted at this dub in two or three the 3valntenance of an educational
months. Misses Kate Bean. Hazel loan fund for the benefit of young
Allison and Ruby Saunders have been women who otherwise would not be
named a committee to take charge of able to acquire an education.
the plans for the evening and they
Originally the membership was
win be assisted by the new entertain composed entirely
of college women
meat committee of tne club. While and the ipersonnel of
its membership
tills Is to be the final, formal party Is a representative one
wherever
of the season, the little Informal chapter exists.
will no doubt be continued at the will
Chapters are found in twenty-siof the members through the summer. different states with State Grand
One of these informals is being talk chapters in nne states.
ed of for next Friday night, as it will
The following are the officers of the
then be two weeks since a party was Roswell
chapter:
given.
President,
Mrs. O. K. Ingram.
o
Mrs. W. S. .Murrell.
By Special Request.
Recording Secretary Miss Edith Geyer
By special request, Bess Mae Mc Corresponding Secretary Miss NeTIe
Clane will give the reading A Bow
Mason.
ery Sketcu at Dramatic Class en Treasurer, Mrs." Geo. W. ZInk.
tertainment. Christian Church, (Mon Chaplam, Mrs. "W: C. Buchly.
day evening April 25Uv This nun Guard, Mrs. Sylvester Johnson.
her alone will be worth the price of Journalist. Miss Dorothy McNalley.
admission.
Organist, Mrs. 'John T. Mcdure. t
-

Miss Duke

...:..........:...Miss Eatelle Cottingham

Jj

tl

t,

,
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Morrison Bros. & Co.

high-grad- e

s

S!:ra

We received today, by express, a
number of Ladies' Sample
Street Hats, which our New
York buyer was fortunate
enough to pick up at a bargain.
They are as nifty as anything we
have shown this season and arer
marked at prices worth your
investigation.
Come in Monday and let us show
you.

t

Low prices on rubber hose
Mitchells.

Crcs.1

NOBBY STREET HATS

fpi?

A WmtmSA-

Vice-presiden-

Miss Irene Murray
Miss Elenor Reea
Miss Freda Smith
..

'

x

MUSIC.

6 "THE KLEPTOMANIAC"
Mrs. John Burton,
Mrs. Valerie Armsby,
Miss Freda Dixon
Mrs. Charles Doves,
.'
Mrs. Preston Ashley,
Miss Evans,.

tour over the territory, lecturing and
holding educational rallies. Informing
liLu that tuey are meeting witn large
audiences dally and nightly and int er
st of marked degree characterizes
fill their meetings. They have visit- rd Las Vegas, Raton, Albuquerque.
Santa Pe and. all the larger cities of
the Tern torn-- Tney will be in Clo-vls Monday. Portales, Tuesday and
w1H arrive In Roswell Wednesday
April 27th. and at S o'clock that evening will deliver his lecture at the M.

&f?S'

u

Jay Dem'ng, of Dallas is here
ing after business interests.

J

Tb f 'crrlscn

Thee"

Demarest

Mr. Dudley and Choir.

Chorus:

First Church of Christ Scientists.
lUve services at Stockard's Hall,
corner of Second and Richardson, at
Wednesday evening?
Reading room same hall. Open to
the public every day, hours 9:30 to
12 and 2 to 5.
Subject for moraing:
"Probation
After Death."

(

"'TIs Finished" Schnecker
Choir.
Sermon : 'Having no Hope and
without God."
The music
as greatly enjoyed at
this church lust Sunday and will be
as good tomorrow. A large attendance
Is expected. You are speciality Invited
to th- Sunday School and Bpworth
league. They are both interesting.
The church is located on the corner
of West Second and North Pe&na.
-

First M. E. Church.
Corner Kentucky Sc Fifth
Morning sermon
topic:
"The
First. Presbyterian Church.
Rev. W. C. Alexander. I. D., Pastor. World's Light."
.Anthem: "God So Loved the World"
Sunday School at
A service with a homelike atmosPreaching by tne Pastor at 11 o'phere.
clock.
Evening 8 o'clock Sen-sotopic:
Junior C. E. at three o'clock.
"Halley's Comet Tae
Returning
Senior C. E. at seven o'clock.
Preaching at 8:00 p. m. Subject: Wanderer."
Solo by Miss Nell Masoft.
"A Cheerful Condition."
d
The evening subject Is one of
Wednesiprayer service
interest at this time. The
day at eight o'clock.
Heavens surely declare the glory of
God.
The Church of Christ.
Helpful service, good music genuine
Services at the Dickens ehool each
welcome.
Lerd's Day at 2:30 p. m., and at night
Sundav School and adult
Bible
at 7:30.
9:45 a. m.
Preaching at 2:30 p. m. by W. classes.
Epworth League meeting by Mrs.
Rhodes. Subject: "A the Close of the Edwa-d Spencer, 7 p. m.
Apostolic Age Cod's Revelation was
Tuesday.
7:45 p. m., debate: "ReIt
Complete,
which
Since
and
Perfect
solved
that
the Southwest aas the
Is Permanent and Perpetual."
At night preaching by A. D. Dies. Greater Commercial possibilities than
North wesL"
Subject: "Religion, the False and the theWednesday,
8 p. m., "A Study of the
True."
BoOk of Job."
Tae public invited.
Strangers welcome.
St. Andrew's Episcopal Church
Notice.
Corner 5t"a and Pennsylvania.
The Roswell
and Law
Fourth Sunday after Easter.
and Order League will hold its reguRev. J. O. Mythen. Rector of Grace lar meeting in the baseaient ot ae
Church, Carlsbad, will hold services Baptist Ch;trch, on Sunday afternoon
at 11 a. m. and 8 p. m. Rev Mr. My at three o'clock. Matters of fcnport-snce- ,
then was formerly curate of the
with the election of officers and
Church of tne Holy Apostles, New working committees must come before
a
young
man
and
York City. He is a
meeting. We Invite the counsel
good speaker. All members of
the the
help of every true citizen. Come.
and
church are especially ureed to atExecutive Committee.
tend and the .public generally is invited.
MOORE BROTHERS ARE
GIVEN LIGHT SENTENCE
Southern Presbyterian Church.
Juni;e Wm. H. Pope has passed senCorner Pa. ave and West Fourth.
tence upon James and John Moore,
Preaching at 11 a. m., and 8 p. m. who were found guilty at Carlsbad
by tne Pastor. Rev. I. B. Currle.
last 'veek of the murder of W. R.
Anthem by the large chorus choir: DoLbins out on the plains east of
"Not Ashamed of Jesus." A. Biertv. Carlsbad, near Monument, last July.
Sunday School at 9:45 a. m. B. F. James Moore was given three years
Harlow. Sipt. Watchword: "In the and Johc six years In the penitentiary.
Front Rank. Motto: Every member One Js tae lowest sentence under the
yt the church a member of the Sun- law and the other Is but one year
day School, working earnestly.
mere than (he lowest. Gate wood Si
A cordial Invitation is extnded to Armstrong, who defended
the two
an, especially those Interested In the men, offered to carry the case to supreme court free of charge, Judge
Southern Presbyterian Church.
Gatewood desiring to save the record
ne had made as a criminal lawyer.
Christian Church Services.
to- He has defended close to fifty men of
Special Evangelistic services
morrow. We invite your presence. We the charge of murder and these two
have had gooi meetings during the will be the first to go to the penitentiary. But the Moore brothers refused
week and we will close tomorrow.
the case fartner. The efforts
9:45 Bible School. Supt. J. E. Cat to ca.-rof the attorneys will now be directed
per.
11.00 Preaching Service. Theme: toward securing pardons for them.
o
"Grace vs. Sin."
NOTICE.
3.00 Junior C. E. Supt. Mrs. Har-felThis is to advise of change In tae
Thompson.
3:00 General Board Meeting at the management of the MONARCH GRORoswell Title and Trust Co.'s office. CER V COMPANY. Messrs. B. W. and
7:00 Senior C E. Leader Earl R. E. Blair retiring. The concern
will, however, be continued under the
CCiamberlain. Pres. C. A. EmmetL
8:00 Preaching service. Theme: old fim name in charge of J. T. Watson, who will collect all accounts due,
"Tne Soul's Question Answered."
conductor. also settle such accounts as may be
Choir
Special music.
outstanding against the firm. CustoMiss Nelson.
Minister Geo. Fowler. mers owdng tne company are respectfully requested to make settlement ma
erjy as possible; also parties bold
First M. E. Church, South.
Ing accounts against the firm are reMorning 11 O'clock .
Anthem: "O Sing unto the Lord," quested to present same promptly. .
Wish to add that It shall be our
Hold en
,
Miss E. Stone, Mrs. Pearce. Mr. Brier-ley- purpose to conduct a first claaa grocery business and respectfully soliMr. Stone and Choir.
Parker cit a liberal share at your patronage,
Sol.: "Jerusalem"
assuring you in advance that we shall
Mr. Dudley.
.
Sermon: "Fearfully and Wonderful- do everything possible to merit same.
Yours very truly,
ly Made."
MONARCH GROCERY CO.
Evening S O'clock.
Anthem: "O Lord. I wiU Praise By J. T. WATSON. Mgr. .
Mid-wee-

wlde-sprpa-

k

Anti-saloo-

y

d

n

